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In Parents' Weekend

Many Organizations

Back Golden Chain
Parents’ Weekend, starting

tomorrow, has the backing of
many organizations of State
College. Golden Chain, senior
honorary fraternity, is the spon-
sor of this annual event, and
they will be assisted, by The
Engineers’ Council, the College
Union, the Consolidated Univer-
sity Student Council, the Blue
Key, Danforth Chapel, the col-
lege dormitories, and the social
fraternities.
The weekend events begin at

2:00 p.m. on Friday. At this
time, George R. Herbert, pres-
ident of the Research Triangle
Institute, will present the open-
ing address for the Engineers’

. Fair.

n

The Fair is given by the En-
gineers' Council, student gov-
ernment body in the college’s
School of Engineering. The Fair
will last through Saturday. The
Fair will spotlight State Col-
logo’s multi-million dollar engi-
neering facilities and Statewide
engineering services. .

All the parents are invited by
the Order of Thirty and Three
to stop by the College Union
lobby and register. The parents
will be welcomed by Thirty and
Three, who will also be “avail-

" able for information about the
campus and the weekend events.
-'Betweén the ‘hours of 4:00
p.m. and ‘6.’00, p.m.. Saturday,
the Blue Key will sponsor a tea
for the parents and guests. The
tea will be held in the lobby of
Bragaw (New) Dormitory. The
parents will also be able to see
the modern design of the new
Bragaw Dormitory.

Carnival Night, featuring
carnival booths and a dance, is

sponsored by the College Union.
The Carnival will start at 1:00
p.m. Saturday and will remain
open all afternoon until 1:00
an
The Duke Ambassadors will

present the music for the dance,
which will begin at 8:30 Fri-
day. Linda Wey, State College
Football Queen, will be honored
guest for the dance.
An “open house” for all par-

ents will be given by State Col-
lege’s thirteen dormitories and
eighteen social fraternities.
Danforth Chapel, Sunday

morning at 11:00 a.m., will give
a special service for the par-
ents. The Chapel is located in
the YMCA Building.
An Intra-Fraternity Sing,

sponsored by Pi Kappa Phi, will
and the Parents’ Weekend of
1959. The sing contest will start
at 3:00 p.m. Sunday at the Col-
lege Union.k

-NOTICE—
We still have about 250 cop-

ies of Dean Shirley’s. articles,
reprinted from The Technician
in pamphlet form for distribu-
tion tostudents and faculty. We
feel that these articles present
a very good overall picture of
the problems that face the Unit-
ed States today in its dealings
with the Soviet Union.

All. those who can do so
should pick up their copies at
the College Union main desk or
at the oinces of The Technician
(137-140 1911 Building).
All copies will be gone by

Saturday, as those left over are
being distributed to parents
during Parents’ Weekend.

Carnival, Dance

Union To Present
One of the outstanding events

of the year, the annual Carnival
Night, will be held in the Col-
lege Union from 1:00 p.m. to
12:00 midnight this Saturday.
The festivities begin with a

Kick-Oi! Dance Friday night...
from 8:30 to 11:30. The Kick-
Of! Dance will feature the mu-
sic of the Duke Ambassadors
and will be held in the CU Ball-
100111.
The two-day event will be held

with the cooperation of N. C.
State, Woman’s College , and ,7
Carolina. The Carnival has been
planned in conjunction with .
Parents’ Weekend, the Engi-
neers’ Fair, and the Consoli-
dated University Day.
There will be a Consolidated '

University Day Dance in the

The Carnival Queen will be
crowned as one of the outstand-
ing features of Carnival Day.
She will be chosen in' the Col-
lege Union Ballroom from en-
trants of the diflerent organi-
zations.

1 Engineering Progress:

Theme of Annual Fair

Design Students
Among Finalists
For Paris Prize
Among the 46 finalists in the

competition for the $5,000 Paris
Prize of Architecture are three
students in the School of De-
sign at State College.

Selection of the State College
students as finalists for the
award—regarded as the world’s
tap prize of its kind—was an-
nounced by the National Insti-
tute of Architectural Education,
115 East 40th Street, New York,
N. Y.

Students from 19 architectur-
al colleges are competing for
the high honor.

State School of Design stu-
dents among the iinalists are
Robert H. Tucker, 304 Home
Street, Raleigh; William B. Lit-
tle, 607 W. 4th Street, Gastonia';
and Samuel V. Noe, 432‘ Wayne
Drive, Raleigh. »
The three N. C. State stu-

dents are presently working to
obtain their professional degree
in architecture.

Tucker was one of the 14 stu-
dents to be chosen as the recip-
ient of the Nivola Trophy. This
trophy is awarded during the
preliminary conipetition.
The 35000 Paris Prize of

Architecture, known formally as
the Lloyd Warren Fellowship,
entitles the winner to travel
abroad for a period of one year.
There is also a second scholar-
ship .prise of- $500, a third of
$250, and regional prizes of $100
each.
The finalists were chosen

from the ranks of the competi-
tors in the preliminary compe-
tition. The subject of the pre-
liminary competition was “A
Permanent Exposition for
I.G.Y.' Findings,” which, spon-
sors said, was “a challenge not
only to the student’s imagina-
tion and creative thinking but
his ability to organize, decide
upon, and present a concrete
idea for the development."
The contestant, the sponsors

explained, “was not hampered
by tradition nor precedent. He
was given absolute freedom to
express himself as a designer in
presenting a scheme for the
IGY Exposition.”
The judgment and evaluation

will take place about May 7.
The winner of the fellowship
will be presented the national

By Mary N. Yionoulis
Just about this time each

spring there’s a noticeable
change of pace in the School of
Engineering at State College.
Engineering students are seen

anytime of day or evening scur-
rying through the halls and
from one building to another
carrying strange-looking objects
and all kinds of equipment. An
onlooker may recognize a part
of a rocket model or a bridge
display or even find familiar
same electronic parts, but in
most cases his curiosity is cer-
tainly aroused. .
But the explanation for all

this hustle and bustle is very
simple -—- it’s Engineers’ Fair
time again at State College. In
fact, thisiwill be the 27th time
in the history of the School of
Engineering that its students
will present one of the most

gala events of the school year.
Scheduled for Friday. and

Saturday, April 17 and 18, the
Fair is being sponsored by the
Engineers’ Council which has
chosen "Progress in Engineer-
ing” as the theme of the two-'
day event.
The Fair will be officially

opened Friday at exercises. to
be held at Riddick Stadium at
2 p.m. George R. Herbert, presi-
dent of the Research Triangle
Institute, will deliver the open:-
ing address. .

Exhibit halls in the engmeer’-
ing buildings will remain open
until pm; Friday and from
am. through 5 p.m. Saturday.
With the fair just a day away,

campus activity will be intensi-
fiodthenextfewdaysasstu-
dents create, design, and build

The eight degree-granting «ls-"um.

Campus Crier
“Air Power,” the television from Nancy Munforth Steve
program written and produced Yionoulis, Doug Ling ., John
by the Air Force cadets of State
College, will make its second
appearance on WUNC-TV,
channel 4, Friday night at 8:00.
An interview of honor army
Col. Mary Carlan, Commander
of the Angel Flight at Chapel
Hill, will be among thexproceed-
ings. * i l
SUMMER CAMP JOBS

Camp Immokalee, Keystone
Heights, Florida, announces
openings for college students
this summer. The camp will op-
erate for 10 weeks from June
10 to August 22. Free room and
board plus $220 to $300 is oner-
ed for the summer’s work. For
further details contact 207 Hol-
laday Hall. O O O
The Engineering Math ClubG

will hold a barbecue supper
April 25 at 5:00 p.m. in Pullen
Park. All faculty and students
in the department of Mathemat-
ics are welcome. Admission will
be $1.00 for adults and 50¢ for

award based entirely on the children. Tickets are available
in the Mathematics Ofice or

CU snack bar on Saturday night
from 8:00 until midnight, when i
the Carnival ends. Music will
be furnished by Joe Harper.
There will be thirty or forty

booths scattered about the Col-
The State College Union is

activity for the forthcoming Parents’ Weekend.
Outside of the Carnival Night that will be
stagedintheUnisnsnSatardsy,ther-eglstra-
tion for parents, the Fraternity Sing, and Gin-

merits of the work he submits.

the center of
Except for the

Saturday.

solidated University Day will be held there.
Fraternity Sing, which will be

held on Sunday, all events will take place

5" John A. Bowman,

Welch, and yar‘lton Garner.
The Freshman - Sophomore

Dance, featuring Lionel Hamp-
ton and his Orchestra, will be
held Saturday, May 2, from 8
until 12 midnight in‘thc College ‘
Union.
The main floor of the College

Union will have Lionel Hampton
and his Orchestra, while Irving
Fuller and his Combo will be in
the Grill Room.

Bids for the .dance may be
picked up beginning April 22 in
the College Union. Tuxedoes for
the dance may be rented from
Huneycutt’s Clothing Store.
Rental price is 87.50 for the
complete outfit, which includes
goat, pants, cummerbund, and

e.

Thursday, April 16, I,”

partments of the school, plu
the department of agricultural
engineering, are in keen corn-
petition with each other, lines
immediately following the Fair,
bronze plaques will be award-
ed at special exercises to the
three departments judged to
have the best dpmonstrat'ions.

Aeronautical engineering stu-
dents are even now putting the
finishing touches to a model of
“Monkey High,” the monkey
missile blueprint which took
first place in a design competi-
tion last semester. ‘
Among the many demonstra- '

tions planned by the mesh“
engineering students will he I
inertia car which operata by
building up the speed of a 17-
wheel. A solar heating unit can.

heat to run a refrigeration sys-

An exhibit of unusualM
will be presented by the0m
Division of the mechanial .-
gineering, department. Its .
play of old drawing instruments
will include a scale and a ,
pass more than a century a
scale of gold, and freshman,‘
drawings of former stud“,
some of whom are well-known
in this area.
A cupola—a small blast fullb-

ace—will be the featured at-
traction in ’the metallurgical
department. In a spectacular
demonstration engineering stu-
dents will melt cast iron and
then make frying pans as visi-
tors look on.
An electronic game of “Wolf-

Cabbage-Goat” will challenge
the mind as one tries to carry
the three safely across an imag-
inary river. This prise display
will be presented by the elec-
trical engineering students who

(See FAIR. ms! 8)

ran Betasi‘Pi Holds

Initiation Ceremonies
The following men were re-

cently elected into Tau Beta Pi.
national engineering honorary
society. Members are selected

-- on the basis“ of high scholastic
standing, leadership ability, and
personal integrity. They were
addressed by Prof. Robert B.
House, Chancellor Emeritus, of
the University of North Caro-
lina, at a banquet held at the

‘f’ College Union.
The new members are: Henry

F. Atwater, David Abee, Fred
i E. Baker, Robert E. Beasley,
Roy B. Blake, Daniel H. Boone,

Joel V.
Brawley, Charles J. Bridgman,
David S. Brown, Carroll Burga-
son, Richard Buynitsky, Francis

John
Carter;
James 0. Chatham,

' Coats, Robert Cowardin, Rich-
ard Crokett Samuel Culberson,
William Culbr'eth, Jr., Jimmie
Daughtry, Max Davis, Thomas
Davis, James F. Deal, John Du-
lin, John Foster Dulles, Richard
C. Flack, Allen Fulton, Hyatt
M. Gibbs, J. D. Greene;
Harry Grimmer, Franklin D.

Hart, John mm, Billy Joe

Henderson, John Sprunt Hill.
Andrew J. Hutchins, John Hicks
Johnson, Edward Kendrick,
Robert N. Key, Robert mm.
Herman Kiger, Louis Kirchdon-
fer, Thomas Krimmingsr,
Charles M. Lambright;

Orazio Leone, Paul F.
Edwin Lowery, William' Mas-
sey, Robert McBrayer, Robert
McDonald, George Miller, John
Miller, Glenwood Mitchell.
James O. Mutton, Robert Pearce,
Gordon Poole, Preston E. San-
ser, Jerry Sawyer, Robert Sony,
William Sharpe;

William Shepherd, Jam.
Shurtleil', Harvey Sigmon, Oth-
man Skiridj,‘ Larry Baxtc
Smith, Tillman Byrd Smith.
Furman Sorrell, Ronald Stool-t;
David Stallings, Albert Stuns.
Paschal W. Swann;
Graham Talbott, Larry Joe

Taylor, Earl R. Thompson, Jack
Boyd Turner, Keppel Deana
Wait, Fenton Walker, Grier I. .24.;
Whitesides. and William H. , ‘4‘
Wilkis.
Tau Beta Pi was founded;

Lehigh Uni in 18!. _
is now one of the hon:- ‘
arysoclstlcs.
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eudbueiaeesfrmudlege. Weawouttobe

moldecouovus’cmlieyJor-betterorform.

Wedflofialdeemwithlcbortmrofim.
The! editorial follows:
~who’srunningtbisoeohryanyway?lsitthe

:__uwluent,electedbytheatu-s,erm itan
government of hoods, thugs, gangsters, ter-

“admurderers?
“Monismisedsuewhytheteotimonyof

~leCldlancommitteaThreethugsf1-omoneofJim-

Be surrendered.
This sounds like the treatment Hungarian patriots"

letu the hngeons of secret police cells. But it happen-
“hmmitsbiggestaty, inapeblieplaee (a
Wcalled “Wagon Wheel”), and was observed
hothers who dared not interfere. They knew who was
hues. .

. 'An unusual occurrence? Hardly. Last week LIP! show-
ed“in detail how the national crime syndicate muscles
in on numerous essential services—and especially juke-
:heues.easyto control becauseeeeyte damage. And last
wed: Ralph Kelly, an Elgin, Illinois jukebox operator
whee income was cut from $14,000 to 87,000 when
'gsngster Rocco Pranno became his partner, sat cower-
-hetoretheNcClellan Mtwterridodtotalk.
Judaism-looking Prannowasrigbtbeside him. “This}

," said Senator Sam Ervin, Jr., as Kellyan tragic sta
defused to testify, “when a man in the shadow of the na-

' :w'en’s capitol cringes in fear.” Pranno, another witness
'tfillfled, had threatened to put cement weights on Kelly’s
m and drop him in the river.

-Terror is nothing new in the world. Neither is crime.
I’What is new, in the land of the free, is terror and crime
organixed on such a staggering scale that its overlords
evenhold their own secret conventions (as atApalachin,
N.U..- on Nov. 14,1957) and pass their own laws (one
member, whose sentence was ,death, waited shuddering
‘in the garage until he learned that it had been com-
fniuted'to a $10,000 fine for trespassing somebody’s juke-
~box shakedown territory).

That convention was flushed out only by the accident
of a state policeman’s curiosity at the sudden influx of
expensive cars.. But the accident revealed frightening
facts about America’s health, strength and security. It

' :revealed that a conspiracy, as secret as the Communist
underground and certainly as dangerous, was operating
without any of the surveillance and penetration which
has all but destroyed the latter. The delegates came
"from all parts of the land, even from Cuba and faraway
Italy. But nobody was following them. Nobody knew
-what they were up to. All the vaunted crime detection
agencies—city, state, federal—were equally in the dark

' and made to look equally important and foolish.
This has been going on for years, but a complacent

public, conditioned by a prosperity, expense-account,
tax-dodging psychology, seemed to think the rich rack-
eteers were simply smarter than themselves, and even
'gave them a sort of envious admiration. Local officials,
whose political bosses had alliances with the underWorld,
shut their eyes. Federal officials either lacked authority
to break this invisible government or ducked it as too
tough to tackle.
At long last Attorney General William Rogers is do-

I-Isre's Arnold . . . .
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prosecutorstogoaftwthetoplflleudersdthis synd1-
cate,andisplanningalsotousetheanti-trustlaws as.
aspecialweeponugainstthem (foresample,wherethey
have monopolixed garbage collecting). But Congress
ought to go further than this with appropriations and

legislation for a permanent program of gangbusting,
eitherbytheFBlorsomenestgencyassignedtopene~
trstethecrimeeo-xi’seyasemeientlyastheFBIhas

' RENVEzvous
TONiGHl; ecu?

already penetrated the Communist conspiracy.
Even thatwillnothemough.Whentbepeoplethem-

selveedreptheirindiflereneeandrieeupinanger
m Saul, owner of 22 Brooklyn jukeboxes, before against this intolerable returnees—when the Ralph

KellyeofAmericanotonhhavethecouragetotalk
'Ma’spaperunionnseekingacutonSaul’stake, buttostrikebackatthegoonsofHoflaandopralap
~godhimunt1lh1snosewssbent‘hheaherseshoe.” chin, thentherewillbeaproperanswertothequestion:

Just who’srunningtbiscountry,anyway?

Campus Cosmo

Friends of the C.U.
By Chuck Lombard

Next year the student body
may be much better disposed to
agree that they are getting their
dollar value out of the Col-
ilege Union activity fee. The
Friends of the College, unfit
the co-sponsorship of the Col-
[loge Union, wm bring to the
K'Coliseum four programs of
Fdrsma, music, and dance per-
tforluod by the finest sedate of
Ldie country or the world.

If this sounds fantastic it is
Fonly because it is, unprecedent-
'.ed The 0.1]. along with many
friends of State College, people
from Raleigh and the college
community, have incorporated
an institution whose sole pur-
pose is to bring to the com-
munity the art which has long
been desired. By presenting the
best and most popularart in
the dance, it is hoped that great
numbers of people who do not
ordinarily attend concerts and
other similar cultural events
will attend this outstanding se-
ries; and henceforth acquiring
an appreciation of the arts, be-
come enthusiastic patrons. By
extensive participation on the
as the students, the Friends of
the College will beable to bring
the .best entertainment to Ral-
eigh at moderate cost to the
community, faculty, and stu-
dents—whose attendance with
date will be paid for by the
College Union out of the exist-
ing activities fee.
The four events which the

“Friends” will bring to Raleigh
next year are: Philharmonia

Hungarian,

the fields of drama, music, and

part of the townspeople as well '

Oct. 13; Vincent
Price, Nov. 12; Lorin Hollander,
date uncertain; Jose Greco, Mar.
31. The Philharmonic Hungar-
ica gained world attention when
they fled en ms. out of Beds-
pest firing the 1966 anti-Com-
munist revolt. Since then they
have toured free lumps and
were the only Phflb'nnonic to
play at the recent Brussels
World’s Fair.

Vincent Price, though. known
most widely vss’a movie star,
has done cor-iderable serious
acting on television and Broad.
way of late years. He‘hss been
very well received by college
audiences who have heard his
dramatic readings which he will
do here. '

Lorin Holander is literally
the boy wonder of the concert
piano.~ Only 14, but possessing
the showmanship that has made
him the regular showstopper
whenever Perry Como can get
him for his weekly TV’er, I-Iol-
lander also has the skill to com-
mand a standing ovation at the
San Francisco Opera House as
well as having replaced the in-
jured Van Cliburn during his
concert tour.

Jose Greco and his Spanish
dancers have recently appeared
in a couple of TV musical spec-
taculars. Greco is one of those
few precious artists who man-
age 'to bring great virility to the
dance as well as world renowned
grace .and excitement. Though
playing largely to audiences
west of the-Mississippi until re-
cently, Greco has been consist-
ently a tremendous drawing
card for the college crowd.
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“But I can’t. Not like this.
It’s depraved.”
“Come on now. Look at all

the people, all having a good
time talkmg‘ and carryin'g on.
Beliketbesn.Befreeandun.
complicated.”
“But I can’t. George, I feel so

unclean. I wish you hadn’t made
me take that beer. It’s dirty.” .
'“No,” I said. “No more than

milk or PepsidCola. Did you
know it’s pusteunsed’?”
“Wbut beer?"
“Sure. They run it through

filters and chlorinate it and
then put the pressure on so
that it gets up to five hundred
degrees without boiling.”
“Uh. No wonder it tastes so

aw'f
“Look, Janice. What’s wrong

with just sitting here drinking
a little her? It won’t defile
you," I said.

She blushed angrily. “Don’t
say things like that,” she said.
“Why not? It’s not obscene.

You know what’s wrong with
take it easy. You can't relax
I watched her over the beer
mug. Her eyes were closed and
her head was lowered almost to
the table.

“I know right from wrong,”
she said slowly, her eyes shin-
ing again in the dimness.
The waiter came over carry-

ing a tray of empties. “Any-
thing else?” he asked.
“More beer, Janice?”
“No. No thanks.”
“I’ll have, another dark

draft.” He brought it over and
I gave him the money. Janice
lit a cigarette. and blew the
smoke up into the air. It circu-
lated around and then began to
drift toward the light on the
ceiling.

“Listen, Janice. What is there
about you that loves torture?
Your religion?” .

“Please,” said Janice.
talk like that. It’s just that
it’s un-Christian. All this. These

-- Notice -'-
We still have about 250 copies

of Dean Shirley’s articles, re-
printed from The Technician,

tion to students and faculty. We
request that all those who can
do so pick their copies up at
the College Union main desk or
at the offices of The Technician
(137-140 1911 Bldg.).
All copies will be gone by

Saturday, as those left over are
being distributed to parents[cedar and Thursday by the students 1* North Oarollnu State College exceptperiods. Subscription ratehttwflpereehoelyoer

. . . Iylill Johnson

during Parents’ Weekend.

is!!!

you? You don’t know how to -

e“Don’t

in pamphlet form for distribu-~

withJoIIn Cooke
people in here dfinkln.8.150! reIQ
trying to escape.”
“No they’re not.

them, at least.”
“Then why do they do it?”
“They just like it,” I said.

“They like thetautetautesnd the
talk that goes with it." .
“But they have to have it to

talk. Without it they’re noth-
ing.” "

“I don’t have to, do I?” I
asked her.
“Well no. You don’t. But

you’re different, George. You’re
diflerent.” ‘(dl’m
said.
We were silent for a while

and I settled down in my chair
and watched her finish the eig—
arette. Her hand trembhd as
she mashed it out in the ash-
tray, which was almost filled
with the butts she had smokd.
It was a small ssh-tray.

I started giving her a bed
time again. “Listen, Janice,” I
said “What makes you thili
all this is so bad?”

“I just feel that it is. That'sall.”
“That makes it wrong, huh?”
“It is wrong.” She sounded

really convinced.
“Did your parents tell you

that, or what?”
“Yes. And my minister.”
:And you took their sound for

it.
“Of course. They’re right.”
“How about my parents!” I

said. “They told me there was
nothing wrong with a little hear
now then.”
“They were wrong.” ‘
I thought for a minute and

then said slowly, “What sort of
distinction would you make be-
tween my parents and yours?!
I mean, why choose their deci-
sion rather than that of my
parents?”

She sat up,- straight. I
thought I had finally gotten
through to her, but she said;
“I just know it’s wrong. That’s
all. Drinking, I mean.”

That disgusted me. I turned
around in my seat and groaned.
Then she said, “Please, George,
let’s get out of here. I can’t
stand it any more.”

“Here,” I said. “Here’s two
bucks. Take a cab.” I gave her
the money and she left.

Not all of
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RESTAURANT
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MEALS
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Long Range Planning Cites

Need For Liberal Arts Degree
Editor’s Note: .
Thisisthefirstinuse‘riosof

reports on the Long Range
Plan for N. 0. State College.
These reports are being pre-
pared with reference to the
nitrates of the Faculty Senate
gel: the text of the Long Range

11.
, By Roger Faulkner
By the year 1965, there will

be an estimated 11,000 students
at State College; by 1975 there
will be 16,000, give or take a
couple of thousand. These pro-
jections have been made by a
special all-college committee on
Enrollment Trends and Predic-
tions, and were painstakingly
worked out utilizing a profuse

, number of observable trends.
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Barring a major depression or
a world war, the predictions
should be true.
For such profound increase

in enrollment, there is an ob-
vious need for long-range plan-
ning. A plan for State College
has been worked out extending
through the year 1975. Most of'
it has been approved and the
rest is in the debate stage.
“The-great talent hunt” is on.

We are witnessing the full blos-
soming out of a trend that has
been culminating for centuries.
It is the demand for and the
full utilisation of the talent of
exceptional men and women.
The colleges and universities

are the societies, independent of
changing public opinion, enti-
ties in themselves, which must
ofler these men and women the
opportunity to develop their
talents to the fullest.

Society has the unique duty
to assist the individual, the one
who does not become lost in the
mass of teeming humanity, the
one who, above all, can retain
himself and not become just one

" more stereotype.
In order for State College to

remain a first-rate institution,
read a half hundred reports
from as many departments on
campus, the humanities and so-

‘cial sciences must be kept
strong. There is campus-wide
recognition of the fact that for
the humanities to be kept strong,
undergraduate degrees in these
fields must be established at
once.
The Faculty Senate states

that the College “should place,
emphasis upon the humanities,

the fine arts, and the social sci-
ences as complementary to in-
struction in technology and the
natural sciences, in order to give
students breadth, balance, and
well - proportioned perspective
toward all of society."
The Faculty Senate concludes

by saying tha “in order to ele-
vate the quality of instruction
and to attract and hold compe-
tent scholars,” degrees should
be offered in the humanities and
social sciences, as well as in
the natural sciences.

It is obvious that a first-rate
faculty cannot be maintained in
the humanities and social sci-
ences without offering degrees
in these fields.
Degrees in natural sciences

and mathematics must also be
ofl'ered for the same reasons.
Emphasis must be placed

more and more on basic princi-
ples and fundamental under-
standing as facts become more
numerous and difficult to keep
straight.
As different branches of study

become broader, they tend to
cross lines of demarcation sep-
arating them from other fields.
Interdepartmental cooperation
and use of facilities will become
more and more necessary as
tithe goes on.

In previous years, there has
been no separation of average
and exceptional talent. There is
a growing realization that the
College must challenge those of
exceptional ability without re-
ducing the attention given to

the rest.
There have been several su-

perior student programs estab-
lished already such as the Hon-
ors Program in Engineering
(1955), the Superior Student
Program in Physics (1968), and
the Science Program in Agricul-
ture (1958). For the superior
student, the challenging pf the
mind should continue from
freshman to senior and on to
graduate study.
Approved recommendations on

the above topics are:
1) Degree programs in the

disciplines now comprising the
School of General Studies, i.e.,
the humanities and social sci-
ences, should be authorized and
implemented at once.

2) Strong undergraduate and
graduate degree programs in the
basic sciences and in mathemat-
ics should be developed as rap-
idly as possible.

3) State College should en- ""
courage and stimulate excel-
lence, and to this end greatly
increased vigor and imagination
should be devoted to a coordi-
nated effort to provide oppor-
tunity and stimulation to supe-
rior students.

4) Recent trends toward
more stress on basic principles
and fundamental understanding
should be supported and 'fur-
thered. ,

6) Means should be found of
facilitatin efforts to develop
interschoo and interdepartmento
al cooperation in both instruc-
tion and research.

. Sovlnosz 3%

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00.

SICUII'I‘Y lll‘lllll. M"
Member I.D.I.C.

we mvrrs sruoru'r AND

' FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Rogulor—-Spociol

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-in plus
. three other offices.

(Welfpooh Club. Tool 0

Prom-perfect . . .

or for

any date

It’s easy to see why Arrow White
Shirts are the most popular on
campus. Authen‘ in every style
detail, they’re .- best-fitting
shirts in circulation today.
Ourexclusive Mitoga®-tailoring

makes them that way from collar
to cuff to waist. “Sanforizcd” fab-
rics keep their fit and the wildest
bop won’t pop their anchored but-
tons. $4.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody 8‘ Co., Inc.

first in fashion
.:

A

Wllnhnsllod'

Everyone, for some unknown
reason, enjoys horror stories.
Horror can be divided into di-
visions as we see it.

First, we have the supernat-
ural and terror stories. There
are two excellent books in this
field: Bennett Cerf’s collection
in “Famous Ghost Stories,” and
“Great Tales of Terror & the

Both of these
books contain some of the great- '
Supernatural.”
.‘ 5:95:13 .......................

Brigitte Bardot and Henri
Vidal haves
“Parisienne,” now playing at
the Varsity Theatre.

Devil’s Tramping- Ground."

- from this very city.

“blast” in “La,

STARTS THURS.
Varsity

eat ghoetandhorrortalee ever
imagined.
They are also written by

some of the greatest authors.
Wells, Poe, Faulkner, Heming-
way, do Maupassant, Kipling,
andSakiaseonlyafewofth

This consists of horror ‘-d .
cruelty Jokes. 0! course, . .
films were made which
out horrible when they wfi
not planned that way.M
the “ghoul” maguines
in popularity; and comic k“
such as “On Stage," have ”I
horror themes quite one“.

of people feel a little weird. As for cruelty jokes, thau'a
Second, we luve true and m-

solved mystery stories, always
a fascination to most people.
There is a collection of some
N. C. mystery'storios in a book Tonight, on our “EU."we'll“
by John Harden. It’s titled, “The show (WKNC—S:00)wa'll

V readingquiteafewofthese.A
Mr. Harden used to have a few samples here though would

radio program on WPTF, and go like these: ~
he has gathmd a truly ‘cnjoy- “Then, there was the ghoul
able colleetionofstrongotaleo'who senthis girl a heartlor.
to amuse and confuse the 'read- Valentine3 Day—still beefing”
er.- There’s even a true story in
’the book about a missing major

book is. “Sick Jokes, as... Cos-v.
toons & Bloody Marys.”

0'

.Last, we come to the more
\modern aspects of horror (ex- .
eluding this column which can
the a terror at times, of coursel).

V Students

Get Our Special Prices: . .-

HI-Fl wssco‘a "
~ mum

STEREO
rare necososss
recoup muss 33:3,?“ ,
rsorrcross mrsx

$10.00 Coupon .. . -.
Thleodvlorthl0.00oaoayporehoseofS00.00u*

Used Sound Proloerore from S70.“
Used IihaelvlelSlide Projectors from $19.15 Mr. Coral.
Used Record "one from SH.” TI So“

NATIONAL‘HLM ssnvrcs
I‘WAVOII. mac.

SINCE 190

Shop In Rule! Is

Why pay full retail prices for the better
SOUTHERN, Raleigh’s quality store for over
guarantees to SAY! YOU $60.00 TO S00
$200.00 purchase by eliminating middle-mun handling
costs. The slight inconvenience of buying direct is more
thonoffsotbythomonoysoved.

SOUTHERN FURNITURE

WHOLESALE co.

"SSouthlbeluflol’.

rnlture lines?
half century,

on each

OPEN NIGHTS
Except Wed. and Set.

TE 2-3232

c ‘4:
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“KI”!

Rifle Team

i

STEPHENSON’S

', RECORD oErI'.

Columbia
_ - nub": . V
'Iroadway in Rhythm

RAY CDNIFF
Selections From .

o
f. ..

TH! KING AND I
MY FAIR LADYmeme ’l

: Stephenson - Music Co

.fians‘” -"-'-‘ w» ~. , "_.‘ g . 3 . p . . »-w. -...-.. - 1.--..Mrmcu-ran-490mm -. 7 , , ~ . , . , 2n . . -fix

I 959 Probable and Starters

J. a. .,x'”

. :7; v.

Ends—DicklhexleraldGeorgeVolh-ar
Tackhs—‘Rellylinyardandmckm
WMIaroecoandAlaxGilladie
Center—Paul Beloniek
QB—Roman Gabriel
Ian—Bernie Latuick
BB—‘Ron Podwihs
FB—‘Arnold Nebon

(Last year's starters)

, 1959 Football Schedule
Sept. 19-Virginis Tech, Norfolk, Va.
mas—Open
Oct. 8—‘North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Oct. IO—‘Clanmmsmmac.
Nov.
Nov.

7—Iiss. Southern, labile, Ala. .
lit—UCLAJnsAngeles, Calif.

Nov. n—‘Sonth Carolina, Columbia, 3. c.
u—OpenNov.

Dec. 5—‘Haryland, College Park, Id.
"DenotesAOCgames.

onships at Conover, N. C., on
March 8, Melvin Moody was
State’s outstanding man, win-
ning practically every event
that he entered. State finished
second to_ Asheville #1 in the
team scores.
Though our team has not won

very mach this year, we know
that they have not been beaten
bad. and for a team in just its
second year, they have certainly
made a terrific showing. Within
a few more years, State will
probably be able to get on the
range with any other team.

PURELY MUTUAL
2404 l-Iillsborof-Room I

__ Lin InsunncsisAwNos runs

' camelm
FRIENDLY nRsoNAL same:

SIDNEY WARNER

’ State Life Insurance Co.

re assoc _

SouthCarolinsr—home

North Carolina—away
Wake Forest—at Asheboro, N. C.
Duke—away
Wake Forest—away
North Carolina—away
Virginia—home
llaryland—home

GOLF

April 16 North Catalina—away
April 22 Duke—home
Hay 8-9 AGC Tournament at Chapelnill

Football ‘Quotes’ From

Coach Earle. Edward's
“Inexparieuce probably will

be our biggest headache in 1969.
Potentially, we have a fine
squad—but it will take a lot of
game action to bring out the
true value of our squad.0 t t
“We last seven starters olf

last year’s team and those boys
will be hard to replace. Our in-
experience will show most at

. end. guard and quarterbacks.
However, we worked hard dur-
ing spring practice to overcome
those problems and I think we
accomplished quite a bit.O O D .
“We have, in Roman Gabriel,

9. fine quarterback. But Gabriel
is just a sophomore and we can’t
expect him to perform flawless-
ly every time he takes the field.
He does a lot of things well,
however, and I think he has out.
standing ability.

“How can I be sure
you’ve got some Camels?”

More buxom blondes with
shipwrecked sailors insist

cigarette today. It stands
to reason: the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly to-
baccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor and

' easygoing mildness. No
wander Camel is the No. 1
cigarette of all!

leave the fads and
fancy stufl to ‘londlubbers. ..

Have a _re_al
cigarette-

have a GAMEI.

. 3.1. Bermldsl‘ob. Co. WInstan-Balem.N O.

on Camels than any other .

HARRELL’S GULF
SERVICE

‘ TIRES, IATTERIES, ACCESSORIES
Mechanic on Duty At All

Times
Regular Customers Get Free Lubrication

Every 1000 Miles

Hillsboro St. TE 4-0263

CANTON CAFE’

Welcome Students

_ CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOOD

«a unknown.
EDWARD 'TIE. Mgr.

TE

HIGHT CLEANERS & LAUNDRY ‘

. SHIRTS—LAUNDERE‘I'I'E

'oNE DAY SERVICE oN DRY CLEANING

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

ACRoss rRoM flit TOWER

“The State team is anxious
to make up for a disappointing
season in 1958, due largely to a
wave of injuries which kept as
below full strength all year. The
squad has good spirit and there
isn’t a man on the roster who
thinks we won’t be improved.
It may take a little time for us
to get going because of the
large amount of inexperienced
personnel (44 of the “IS-man
squad are sophomores), but we
will be a dangerous club. 'a a a r
“Our running attack should

be a good one, with boys like
Bernie Latusick, Ron Podwika,
Claude Gibson, Randy Harrell.
Arnold Nelson and Jim D’An- It
tonio doing most of the heavy
work. And our passing might be
the best in the five years I’ve
been at State. Our ofl'ense will
be the same as last year—that

'is, a multiple attack which fea-
tures the T and single wing for-
mations. t t t

“I can’t help but be optimistic
as I look forward to the 1959
season. We will play a lot of
good teams, thereby giving us
an opportunity to show what we
can do against some of the na-
tion’s top clubs. We want to
win and if desire is any criter-
ion, we’ll be a contender.”—.—-

FOR SALE
1958 Austin-Henley
Excellent Condition

Coll
VA 8-2162 ‘

'IIIIIII.‘

"AFTER SIX"

Headquarters
' at

' State College
We have everything you _
will need in formal attire -
for all Spring, Dances

. FOR SALE
. . FOR RENT

MEN'S WEAR
nuns... a Stata Cos...

.,.,



April 16
April 17
April so
April 27

NorthCarolin‘a—away
“Carolina—bane
Davidson—home
FortButia—homc

Aprilm Virginia—away
may 1 laryland—away
lay 2 Portlustis—owo!
Kay 4 Duke—home
May 6-7-8 A00 Tournament—bane

TRACK
. April 18 South Carolina and Virginia—at Virginia

April 24-26 Penn Relays—at Philadelphia, Pa.
April 28 Duke—home
Kay 2 Wake Forest—away
May 8-0 Acc Meet—at Columbia, 8. a.
lay 16—Carolinas Mil—home

1959 Baseball Squad Roster
*No. the Poe. B-T Ht. Wt. Class Hometown
91 L. Gill P 3-3 6-0 171 so. Greensboro
70 Jim Overby P 3-1. 5-11 105 so. Norlina
60 ‘Joe Jones P ‘34! 6— 0 170 Sr. Wilson
50 Alflardison P L-3 5-11 161 Jr. Williamston
61‘OwenWright P 3-1. 8-0'178Jr. Henderson,
78 W.Carrutbers P 3-3. 6-2 190 So. Greensboro
90JohnScott P3-3 8-1 19OSr. Charlotte
78 G. Neville 33-3_8-21808o.0hape1mll
87 J. Lancaster 1-3 3-3 6- 1 178 Jr. Red Springs
66 StacyWells 1-3 L-3 6-1 185Jr. Wilmington
80 ’G. Sparrow 2-3 R4! 6- 166 Jr. Chapel Hill
72 Jomes Cox 88 3-3 5- 109. Jr. Goldsboro
71 Jim Story 8-3 ’L-3 5-10 175 Jr. Lenoir ‘
la 0. Easom 3-3 3.3 8- o 165 Jr. Wilmington
86 L. Smith C L-R 6-10 176 So. Troutman
84 Ron Savage C R—R 6- 2 196 Sr. Chincoteague, Va.
82 w. Phillips or L-L '8- 0 190 Jr. Raleigh .
52 ’Don Enter 03 877-1. 5-11 205 5r. Port Clinton, Pa.
81 ‘Jimmy Hill or 3-3 5-10 170 Sr. Kinston
83 B. Latnsick OF L-R 5- 8 174’ Jr. McKees Rocks, Pa.
" Denotes Letterman.

Drugs—Tobaccoo—Greetlng Cards

Village Pharmacy
l Cameron Village

Mogazines—Sodas—Sandwichee

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING ‘

HOUR
CLEANING SERVICE
InWJAARTINST.

OlmlleekWestoftheDowntownPoatOfflee

Discou’nt To -
College Students

MADDREY’S AUTO SERVICE
ANY REPAIR TO ANY CAR
sour REPAIR—RADIATOR REPAIR ,

.l. Garland Moddroy 3005 l-lillsboro St.
Owner Raleigh, _

Specialized Brake Service
1'! 4-3234

, 'l..' '.
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Improved Bridge Players
‘Oonnaon Sense Bridge" by

Abe Gm is a brand new
bookthotplainlyahowsandun-
equivocally states that it will
mokeyouabetterbridge play-
erJl'hisbookisaimedprimarily
atthe intermediate player but
the content is such that any
player will derive somebenedt
fromthethoroughexplonafions
of the principles of the game.
Mr.Golhteinsays,“ther-eore

thorthatbiddingisflfidtbo

delense are a fewofthe many
seetiansdevotedtoalltypeaef
play. This thorough new‘ book
alsocontaiasachapteronman—
-nersatthebridgetablewhieh
are so' often overlooked by the
verge player.

It contains 80 pages with il-
about twelve plateaus in the. lustrations of many diflerent
bridge world. The beginner and
the novice occupy twelve,
eleven, and ten. The intermedi-
ate, who has mastered the point
count and the standard method
of bidding, bat plays his cards
like a novice, occupies theninth
plateau. Numbers eight and
seven .are these players who
play the cards in improved
fashion.”

This. book, than, is designed
tohelp numbersnine,dght,and
seven primarily. .It does not
guarantee that after reading
youwill home an expert, but
it does assert that your bidding
will show a marked improve-
ment. If you agree with the on-

types of hands used in the vari—
ous bids, is paperbound and sells
for $1.50. You may order di-
rectly from the ,Arco
Publishing pony,
W Avenue, New York 17,

Mr. Goldstein who is a life
master of the American Con-
tract Bridge league, has com-
bined years of experience as a
player with good, sound ex-
planations of some of the more
intricate problems of this in-
triguing game. With an appli-
cation of these“common sense”
explanations you are well on
your way to becoming a mach
improved player.

VIII TICIHHCIAI
openness

Big Four Sports Day Try-0&9;
TheannualBigPourSports

DaywillbeheldatDukeU’ni—
varsity, Apri129,withteonn
MMUNC,WahPmmt,
and Duke competing in eight
sports: golf, badminton, soft-
ball,volleyball,han¢lmll,telmia,
table tennis, and Mombasa.
State and Wake Forest each
haveonehgonthenewBig-t
lntramurolTrophyondwillbe
shooting forthechmpionship

year with a corresponding num-
ber of students from the other
Big 4 schools. Activities and
try-out times are listed below.

-and all students are urged to
participate in the try-outs:
Golf—Capt. Art Hoch, intra-

mural Ollice.
Badminton—Capt. Jim Lewis,

Wednesday and Thursday, April
22, 23, Thompson Gym, 7:00
p.m.

Softball—Capts. Jim .Jernigan
and Everett Norton, Friday,
April 17, and 24. Intramural
Fields, 4:30.

Volleyball — Capts. Robert
Knox and Ed. Strider, Monday

andTues.,Aprilm,2l.Mr
rilloCoorl'rtmo.

ll Banded

gle, Wednesday and
April 22, 23. Thompson Cu ‘1
7:00.. . .
Tank—Capt. Keith

Wednesday, Thursday and Fri!

Dorms.

PLAY GOLF
or

Cheviot Hills
wan Forest Road

CLUBS TO RENT

"‘1“ “PW,". r\

Get the genuine article

Get the honest-taste

$,@H \Qfi«@3431:- .3
i:M?é‘fiégfi‘gvzwe:1,1;

I'C

0

signs;English UNHAPPY

English: CAMPUS TOUGH GUY

Thinklleh lranelatlom This character belongs to the beatM
as any black-and-blue freshman can testify. When he crackao book,
it ends up in tWo pieces. His favorite subject: fistory. Favorite sport.
throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else?
Pulling on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he’s pleased as Punch. If

.- you call this muscle bounder a schoollhtm, bully for you!

maniacs

Take a word—celebration, for example.
With it, you can have a football rally
(yellebmtion). a soasipy bridge maile-
bration), or a clambake (shellebrution). ,'
That’s Thinklish—and it’s that may!
We’re paying $25 for the Thinkliah womb
judged best—yourcheckis itching to go! 1
SendyourwordstoLuckyStrike,Bur
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your

Wartimmlivcsityanddam.

of a LUCKY STRIKE
. .2 31:,

Qanuh“ MgRMW-ZK-s-“
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,Ths Carnival Kick-OR Dance,
Suturing the 'Duke Ambassa-
dors, will also'be covered Fri-
day evening. On ‘Saturday,
INC will sign on at 12
cm and begin remote broad-
m
frint‘af Withers» Hall.
hison-the-spot coverage will
am until about 5 p..,m at

fine another which
will originate from

to Union featuring all
“the Carnival festivities and

The State Galley Pi Alpha
Chapter of Pi Tau Sigma, Na-
tional) Honorary Mechanical
Endneering Fraternity, con-
ducted its spring initiation Pri-
day evening, April 10.

Initiation ceremonies
bid in Broughton Engineering
Lounge and were followed by a

were

,bangnetattheCharcoalSteak
House. The banquet was high-
lighted by guest speaker, Wil-
liam T. Pitts, Jr., retired Briga.
dier General who was in com-
mand of American forces in

Kienna following World War
Membership in Pi Tau Sigma

is based on sound engineering
ability, scholarship, and 'per-
sonhlity. Those men who have

minimalism-gash
met these W and
were givai membership in the
fraternity Friday night are:
Furman Y. Sorrell, Jr., Wa‘des-
boro, N. C.; Bobby G. Kiger,
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Graham
M. Talbott, ~Wallace, N. C.;
Richard C._ Gwaltney, Durham,
N. C.; Fred E. Baker, Conover,
N. C.; Richard S. Buynitzky,
Washington, D.‘ C.; William N.
Sharpe, Jr., Chapel Hill, N. C.;
David W. Stallings', Thomas-
ville, N. C. and Joseph P.
Archie, Jr., Kinsttm,N. C.

Pi Tau Sigma haspurchased
‘a typewriter which has been
placed in the student lounge in
Broughton. All State College
students should feel free to use
this machine.

State’s dormitories will go to
the polls on Tuesday to elect
oficers for next year. A presi-
dent, vice-president, and secre-
tary will be elected by each
dormitory.
-A list of candidates who have

signed the books and an quali-
fiedtoholdomcewillbeposte'd
on the bulletin boards in each
dormitory on Friday. Primary

Donn Members To Elect Oificers
elections will be held on Tues-
day, April 21, and ifnecessary,
run-off elections willbe held the
following Tuesday, April 28.
There will be no set time for

the elections on Tuesday. Each
individual dormitory.wiil open
the polls during fa'period when
it is most convenientfor the
occupants to vote.Thopening
and closing times-“ferthe voting termty

(See 110anpin 7')

ArnoldAlrSocierySquadron,

The George V. Eclloman
Squadron of the Arnold Air
Society is playing host to drill ,
teams from colleges within a -
radius of about 150 miles of ’
State College on April 18, from
2 until 5:30 at N. C. State Col-
lege. .
Each Arnold Air

soring a drill team from their
respective schools to meet in
precision drill competition.
The

teams are Duke University,
University of Virginia, A and
‘T at Greensboro, and N. C.
State.

Trophies will be awarded to
the most outstanding team in_
precision drill, the best team in
inspection, and the team judged
best all-around.
The board of judges will be

composed of two senior Arnold
Air Society cadets from each
school. The events, which will
be held on the track field at
State College, will be open to
the public.
The Arnold Air Society is a

national-honorary military fra-
' for outstanding Air

Force ROTC Cadets.

"A!" “MON. 3., received his 3.8. in
Physics at Union College, Schenectady,
N. Y., in 1950, joining General Electric
that same year. He received an M.8.
degree'1n Management Engineering from
Rensselasr Polytechnic Institute in 1968.

\

“Long-range programs are important

—lor both men and 'missiles"

ment of 14 government missile projects to which General“In a company dedicated to research and development,
a young man’s opportunities to learn more— to increase
his technical skills—are almost unlimited,” says 31-year-
old Harry Lawton, J r., a General Electric engineer
engaged in the development of inertial guidance and
fire-control systems for ballistic missiles. “And to main-
tain America’s scientific leadership, we’re going to need

i all the technical training and 'skills we can produce.
I “An important aspect of my job at General Electric

is the continuing opportunity to learn more. I’ve been
able to continue my education in the company’s Physics
Program for college graduates. And I also have the

7 advantage of association with top technical experts in
.my work. Opportunities like this have helped me real-
ize that long-range programs are important—for both
men and missiles.”
Harry Lawton is one of several hundred technical

who are devoting their skills to the develop-

Electric is a major contributor. More and more our
scientific progress and our national security depend on
men like this — men who bring high qualifications to
their work and who continue their quest for knowledge,
both on and oil the job.

General Electric believes that individual initiative
and career growth are essential to America’s continued
technological leadership. To this end, the company en-
courages all of its employees— including more than
30,000 college graduates—to develop to their fullest
capabilities by providing opportunities for increasing
knowledge and working skills.

Bugle“ ls air”as! /MP0090f Hostel

GENERAL@ “£0ng

Society
Squadron in this area is spon- .

institutions sponsoring '

Rival Drlll Teams To Compare

The George V. Holloman Squadron of the Arnold Air Society,
national honorary AFROTC fraternity, recently announced the
election of the following cadets to slice. (Left to right, seated):
Howard W. Copenhaver of Morganton, Commander; Roy L.
Overton of Louisburg, Executive Oflicer; Louis R. Kirchdorfer
of Roseboro, Operations Olicer; Hugh McNeil] of ReiSpri‘ngs,
Adjutant; Charles R. Philbrick of Cary, , I.S.D.C.; (Standing,
left to right): Johriie D. Thomas of Sanford, Insurance
Olicer; Henry D. Cranfill of Raleigh, Deputy Operations,

’ Olficer; John D. Jordan 111 of Clarkton, Chaplain.
Not pictured are Harold J. Ray of Burnsville, Comptroller”;

Larry W. Aldridge of Washington, Deputy Comptroller; and
Thomas G. Hogg of High Point, Deputy Adjutant.

CHICKEN IN THE BASKET 7
file-weed Ave. .1 rm 9.1.1.

Special Dinners 75c 81 Up
Also .

Chicken, Steaks, Chops 8. Seafood
Take Out-Service For The
Home Parties 8: Picnics

Open 1! A.M. to 8:30 RM. . ,
Closed Mondays

J.
WIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

H-l-S SPORTSWEAR

HEADQUARTERS, AT

Odd Jacket
The trim-but-oasual out of
this jacket tops the line
of university-minded sports.
wear styled by H I 8. At
men’s shops that appreciate
true value. 312.95 to $19.95. .
depending on fabric. And . ' i , /

1W!

\

[1]]

it's washable!

SPORTSWEAR

lw
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i EachyeartheOrderofThir-O
ty and Three selects an honor-
ary member from the faculty
who, in their opinion, has been

\ most outstanding in his contri-

r

butions to student activities and
the campus as a whole.
This year, Dr. W. D. Toussaint

of the Agricultural Economics
Department received this. honor.
Dr. Twssaint was chosen on the
basis of both present and past
evidence of interest and leader-
ship in student activities, as
well as admirable accomplish—
ments in his own field of work.

In 1957-58, Dr. Toussaint was
selected as the Outstanding In-
structor in the School of Agri-
culture. He is a member of
Alpha Gamma Rho, Phi Kappa
Phi, Blue Kay, Alpha Zeta, and
is Vice President of Gamma
Sigma Delta. He now is an ad-
viser to both Alpha Zeta and
the Agricultural Economics
Club. .

Dr. Toussaint, a native of
North Dakota, received his
B.S. in Agricultural Economics
at North Dakota State College
in 1950, his M.S. at Iowa State
College, and in 1953 received his
Ph.D. in agricultural ecoriomics
and statistics.

O O
Donna-ones

. (Guiana! Qua v.0 0)
will be posted on the dormitory
bulletin boast.
The elected president and

vicsbpresithnt. ' will represent
their respective dormitories on
the Inter-Dormitory Council.
These officers may also make
recommendations to the Direc-
tor of Student Housing with re-
gard to the appointment of
dormitory and floor managers,
athletic and social directOrs for
the coming year.

a Oflicers for the Inter-Dormi-
tory Council will be elected by ,
the new council at its first
meeting which will be held in

. May.
Dormitory occupants are also

reminded of the “open. house"
which will be observed on Satur-
day from 1-3 p.1n, At this time
the dorms will be open so that
parents may visit the rooms.

Entertainment
(Continued from page 3)

mild jokes(?) in the book; but
if you like this sort of jazz,
you’ll love this book. It has ev-
ery sick joke in it I’ve ever
heard except one. That one is
too horrible even for this book.

During the holidays, we made
the mistake of watching a soap
opera. This can be a disastrous
experience. The script, if you’ll
pardon the expression, usually
has so much jazz going on that
it drives the viewer to utter
madness. Such was the case with
this one!
A rough—very rough—run-

down of the plot goes like this:
' This woman loves this man who
has everything. He’s a college
professor! (No kidding!) The
prof has two children, and they
don’t want him to marry this
woman. His daughter is going
around with a hoodlum who’s a
hit-and-run-driver. The victim of
the hoodlum’s carelessness is
'one of the prof’s pupils as well
as the son of his maid.
The pupil’s mother (the maid)

didn’t like the prof’s first wife;
but for her son’s sake and due
to a stack of bills, she offers to
sell their house to the deceased
wife’s father. He’s going to use
the property to build a memo-
rial park for his daughter. Then,
just for laughs, there are about
ten or fifteen other people wan-
dering in and out of the sto-
17(3)"
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COLLEGEPUZZLE CONTEST

FORSTUDENTSAND FACULTY MEMBERS

25 SECOND PRIZES:

-~1'wnr~w,

smoking pleasure all the way!

ENTER OFTEN—HAVE FUN—AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle1s not as easy as it looks. At
first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one “right"
answer. For example, the clue might read: “Many a coed will be given her best date’s P- -N.” Either “I"
(PIN) or “E” (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff.
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!

RULES-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
1. The College Puzzle Contest18 open to college
students andcollege faculty members except em—
Eoyees and their 1mmediate families of Liggett

Myers and its advertising agencies.
2. Fill1n all m1ss1ng letters . . .print clearly. Use
of obsolete, archa1c, variant or foreign words
prohibited. After iyou have completed the puzzle,
send it along wit 5111 cm tpackage wrap ers
of the same brand from M, Chesterfiel
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any
one of the three brands) to: L1bfett & Myers,
P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, Y. Enter as
often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six
package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each
entry. Illegib e entries will not be considered.
3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,
Friday, May 29,1959 and received by midnight,
Friday, June 5,1959.
4. Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation, an independent judging or niza-
tion, on the basis of logic and aptness of t ought
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will
be required to completeIn 25 words or less the
following statement: "My favorite cigarette is
(Chesterfield) (L&M) or (Oasis) because .....
Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in event of final t1es. Illegible entries will not be
considered. By entering all entrants that
the decision of the judges shall be as! and
binding.
8. Solutions must be the original work of the
contestants submitting them. All entries become
theIgroperty of Liggett & Myers and none will

QWinners will benotifiedb mail assoonas
po-ible after completion of t e contest.
7.Thiscontestissub'ecttoallFed State
andlocallawsaadreglulsthns. eral,

LIGHTUPANDLIVEITUPI great cigarettes otter you 621ehancssbwhl
8o plck your pack—save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle tan and root
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100 THIRD PRIZES:

IMFR'TJN IRAN'H’ flR
RADIO.K

500 FOURTH PRIZES:
.‘mest0.1mm". rat Alnehca s 513;.11811 "

————- IlllllllYI Ell'l'Ell NONI CONTEST GLOSES MAY 29,1959 -—--—---1
0L0" helm:
1. These may indicate that a nation1s prepared to wage war in the air. I 5

u 2i:
2

6. Some college students. L
10. When at ......... .Light up an Oasis.11. Sinking ship deserter.- A
12. Plural pronoun.12.2w exipects . . . l ..... discussions11‘1‘ a sociology class.. stu ent's care ess ......... mig t anno a short-sto instructor.1?. .Initials of Uru uay and Denmark. y ry18. Germanium ( hem.)
19. Nova Scotia (Abbr. )21. It probably would count when you pick a horse to betoo.n22. Sometimesba girl on a date must ......... into her pocketbook to helpay t e tab’I‘he muscle-builder's ........ ma fascinate a rl develo man.24. Chemical Engineer (Abb1'.) y poo y ped
26. Campers will probably be ......... by tfire29. When starting a trip, tourists usually look forward to the first ........31. Athome.32. Literate in Arts (Abbr. ). Familiar for faculty member.. Associate1n Arts (Abbr.). One could appear quite harmless at times. 537. Reverse the first part of "MM".38. What will soon appear in a bombed-out city.
6L0“ MIN:
1. The beginning andend of pleasure.2. A ruraal an be inviting to a vacationist.. Second and third letters of OASIS.. When one is ......... cked. it could be exasperating to remember

10:10
.L.

E
s1.

marcuaauuamasomuasvouwlsn34 a few articles that shoul be included.5. 3. won): pay to be careful whennéassassis ......... :52 3mg. “”533:gm:1".L&xm;6. roun to relax on with a mild HESTERFIELD. (“Minivan Chesterfield. u" or“mm7. Author ......... Ambler.8. District Attorney (Abbr. )9. A ......... from Paris should please the average woman.12. An inveterate traveler will ......... about distant lanb. III14. ......... to hard tostudy15 Stone. Bronze an Iron .........20. How Mexicans say, “ es”. w :-23. AM“LfiM cigarettes are " ......... hi h”'1n smoking pleura.26.M be a decisive factor'1n winning a one race.33' {pittael: fit gghtlgmnR(utgers)and Emerson.. ni a was “a. — ~30. Golf mound.32.Coll uial for place where thefinesttobaccosanmhu rummage-mum“In”.Mdasp“; mu(A.bbr) mandamus-Vat“- In“.LFilter eat . “5.1..
85. What Abnermight be called.80. Baohelorot Education degree. . saucepan—es

L-‘———_——_—__———h-—-.-_—Ix' ‘1' ‘
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.l’lan: Lookslikeevery
“dinthe-stateisagainst

A. We mothers of illegiti-
; .fi gflldren, but they are for
f_ kw; all the stray cats so

: b‘protaet the lousy song bird
(Igue-itwouldre- 1’

*0 the eat-bird population at
an).

However, if m stray

“populationwould decline;
“duetoshmfimthe-eat

tpopulation
vway-wltha

‘ “Upsilon Alphmfleport: ‘
be obvious, now that
are practically over,

of the

ru- week the brothers and
m of Sigma Alpha Upsilon

' planning to boost the pub-
use opinion'of the entire School

during the En-
Fair this weekend.

They are all leaving town.
‘0.

Oltoiol Notice: The Chan

35

Living nude model, whose pic-
ture here several months ago
shocked Baptists from Murphy
to Manteo, had a birthday this

Sunday. She is now one
year old. Her new measure-
mmts are 12-13-14.
For those of you who forget

to send gifts, her father sug-
that instead of baubles

and bangles you send MONEY.
He drinks.

see
CW Clicks Once More:

emigratulations to the new pres-
idnt and vice president of
clique Unanimous. it was a real
hugh race between the only
two hand-picked Clique-appoint-

Igureheads. Election? My
why did they bother. A

coin would have been
and just as selective.

think, boys, all this for only
per year"

0..

8.

i

" t . ”Di-closure”): Two. men have
the local

Otherwisewhyin ..

TI! ‘TJCNNICIAN

'with

k”: .. a,3'

“16.1”,

"\CLEAN
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:95

Note to Local Merchants:
Are you wondering why the an-
nual K. A. Old South Ball is
held in Charlotte now rather
than Raleigh? Well, a well-in-
formed K.A. tells me it’s because
of a rather slanted article that
appeared in the monopolistic
recs . . . written by none other

than that sensitive sage, Charles
Craven. 0h, he’s a real pal of
ours here at State, too! At least
Charlotte is happy.

. a a a _
'Coineidenoel: The story' of

education in the U.S.S.R. by
Dean Shirley (That may be had
by the asking from the Techno;
gian) isboundinamostappro-
priate cover . . . Red.
The editor calls it double

entendre. O -,O 0
Title -ol- the Week: In the

May Pageant 'there is an article
this provocative title:

‘fWhat’s Best in Beds.” No com.-
th. ment.‘ 0..

New”: on the third trip to
our '. to find out about
a fain spell, a student, in
exasperation,'asked the doctor
ifsomethingeouldn’tbedone.
“Oh, yes. Lots of things," the
doctor mapped as he turned
away. “Next?”
The student, at his personal

expense, went to a local doctor
whoisnowtreatinghimfor‘
low blood pressure.

You’re certainly building
yourself a real reputation, In-
urinary.

Thl- Slew_~py Vlvw

The NBDSZ View

Millions of times a year
drivers and students keep
awake with safe N303:

let Illillliz’alert you

through college, too

NoDoz keeps you alert with caf-
feine—the same pleasant stim-
ulant you enjoy in cofi'ee. Fast-
er, handier, more reliable: non-
habit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study and
exams until you can restor sleep.

P. S.:v When you need NoDoz,
It’ll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy. .

The sate stay awako'tablet—
available everywhere

marvels will tease the imagina-
tion.
At one entrance of Man 313k of Asheville, program;..

Hall, the civil engineering Frank Madren ,o'f Ossipee, and
group will construct a parabolic Harvey Lamar of Maple Hill,
arch, similar to the roof of the publicity; John Clark of Char-
State Fair Arena; at another, 10m: arrangemthts; and George
they will Ml” an eilet'fwt'mmIImnmmIItillmmriummmrconcrete culvert. Visitors will ‘ . ,

Brushupon
pass through these and into

- - TomFaisonofFaison,heatingOtherfmmmxenandaircondifiol ;V ,

m‘ momentum 31'!de-
frontal _ electricalaginec.ton,chemicalengineerlng.

. . . opportunitieso‘dnd inngeorgeParrishofLouis- Doug McBrayer 0! Forest
mmwhcmmmM-mtheirburgandBobHedgeeaekof.City,ceramicengineering;Ben-l
chm? . parents,teacbersandfriends. Asheboro, civil ' ' ;nieWardofElkin,metallurgical

Electrical _stu- Ammmmof Marion Rothrock of Winston- engineering; Joe Maddox of
dentsalsohavebeenbusybufld. 03.1de m, Salem, mechanical ".Gastonia, geological enginee-

ing’; Steve Yionoulis of Wilson
and Robert Singleton of Bel-
eigh, engineering mathanatica;
and ‘Ed Einch of Bailey, agri-

'GINO'S
Italian Restaurant

4” PAYI'I'TIVILLImm
the many exhibit halls of the names, N. C. .
department which will. present ELIZABETH PICKEIING
a view of nine phases of civil V M “has "3, In. 3”
engineering activity. ' AII Italian Food
Among the displays of the d i , "

Ehytsigsfllgepartment willdble‘ stu; your anc. "g. 5'.“ 0"“ sis Catt-Susan
811° reactor m e 0 -.. ..~ . Pm may 1".“

several types. In this same de- WILL '09W o i
partment, chief attractions will A III!M
be a nuclear reactor shield, a ' m I\. _
model of a Van de‘Graafl' parti- popular “I! '
d3 accelerator, and a subfiu'iti- at”; I." Chm GRADUATING?
c nucear reactor asseon y. I. g
The ladies will want to make mwg",Mfume-rum NEED INSURANCE?
fimfiufim $méa‘ifiwm WMNW" loa “ ouse e ency , 'Tm, which ha been de- ,} “h“‘b‘ See One of Our .
veloped am; degizned by 111- Ills-“um Student Representatives
dustrial engineering students. ' list party... ‘ ‘
_ fire departments of marine» ' 78W 09-! WILSON \WHITAKER—lj.
“38 “WW m° “ ‘° 1° BILL snarl-mus s
wreathwrme “W“ noses newer A' in,agric engineering, an . _.
geological engineering will also mw". 9' .
have from 30 to 4Q, displays
each showing student activities“
which keep in step with modern
technology. '

Laboratories of all depart-
ments will be open for inspec-
tion.
More than 8,000 persons are

«

ARTHUR MURRAY
ans tin-am a. ' res-east
runsImmIummurmnmmmmn
\

' com: on III!

~ , .It’s Your Chevrolet Dealer’s 2nd Annual

' srmuoeélésms

PYRAMID LIFE INSURANCE ll.

HARRY E. BROWN AGENCY -
DoyPhona . NIrIPhaaa
TEA-6'40 0 240436 HillsboroStraat 0 rm /

SPECTACULAR. '

The Bel Air 2-Door Sedan—unmistakably ’59 in every modern line.

SPECTACULAR DEALS

SPECTACULAR SELECTION

EAST APPRAISAL AND DELIVERY

TRADE All) SAVE
The happiest part of the Sales Spectacqu is the kind
of car your money buys. Every Chevy—sedan, sport
model, wagon—shares a lean and lively’ Slimline look,
with plenty of room and a ride that’s right for the
roads you drive. Come in and take a close look at
all of Chevrolet’s features, right away. The 1959 Impala Sport Coupe.

come in and pick your favOrite Chevy!

Save on this El Camino, too.

The car that's wanted
forallite worth.

For a “Spring Sales Spectacular" deal see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!

yr

...


